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Early Care and Education and in Grades K-12 , which was released in 2014.
This brief focuses in depth on two specific aspects of personnel systems
– educator qualification requirements and earnings – and includes new
assessments based on updated data. Accompanying the brief is a chart,
Comparison of Personnel Systems for K-12 and Early Childhood Teachers:
Qualifications and Compensation, which provides an overview of the
characteristics of teachers in K-12 and ECE.

Summary: Conversations about how to prepare, support, and reward
teachers reveal both shared and divergent challenges in K-12 compared
with early care and education (ECE), due to very different assumptions
about the purpose of these services and who is responsible for providing,
funding, and governing them. Variations in personnel systems accompany these differences in service delivery and funding responsibility. In
particular, low and inconsistent educational requirements for early educators send the inaccurate and harmful message that early learning is
less important and requires less skill compared with teaching older
children, contributing to low investment in early care and education
compared with K-12, and consequently, poor working conditions for many
early educators.
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• While there is wide consensus across states and types of schools (public, charter, and private) that K-12 teachers should obtain at least a
bachelor’s degree, no consensus exists in ECE, and as a result, vast
disparities exist in minimum qualifications and teacher educational
attainment by ECE setting and across states.
• While expectations – but not necessarily formal qualification requirements – for early educators have risen, compensation remains much
more generous for K-12 teachers compared with ECE teachers, contributing to economic insecurity and turnover within the early care and
education field.

Introduction
In both early care and education (ECE) and K-12, discussions are underway about how to recruit and
retain skilled teachers. In ECE, these conversations sit within broader discussions about raising the quality
of child care services and expanding access to high-quality, state-funded pre-K. In K-12, similar dialogues
can be found amid concerns about a growing teacher shortage.1
Increasingly, educators across the age spectrum understand their importance to one another: high-quality
ECE services can support children’s development and readiness for school entry as well as contribute to
building the skills students need throughout K-12 and beyond. As these two historically divergent systems
come into more contact and early education is increasingly understood to be central to educational reform,
there are both greater needs and more opportunities for stakeholders in ECE and K-12 to come together to
align policies and practices to support teachers in providing high-quality learning experiences for children
of all ages.2
As a result, it is becoming ever more important to understand existing differences in ECE and K-12
systems, especially as they relate to personnel and the reforms needed to address persistent disparities.
This brief can be viewed as a cultural exchange of sorts, intended to clarify misconceptions and bridge
gaps necessary for generating effective reform and policy.
Much of this discussion expands on an earlier report, Building a Skilled Teacher Workforce: Shared and
Divergent Challenges in Early Care and Education and in Grades K-12,3 which provided a comprehensive
examination of multiple aspects of ECE and K-12 teaching conditions and personnel systems, including
teacher preparation, career pathways, leadership, and work environments, among others. This brief
focuses in depth on two specific aspects of personnel systems – educator qualification requirements and
earnings – and includes new assessments based on updated data, some of which are drawn from the Early
Childhood Workforce Index.4 Each section provides an overview of the current state of affairs for both ECE5
and K-12 as well as a discussion of the differences in educator expectations and earnings, exploring the
implications for the teachers themselves and for the children they serve.
Accompanying the brief is a chart, Comparison of Personnel Systems for K-12 and Early Childhood
Teachers: Qualifications and Compensation, which provides an overview of the characteristics of
teachers in K-12 and ECE, including demographics, educational attainment, and earnings, as well as
qualification requirements and unionization rates, in order to provide context.

Educator Expectations and Qualification
Requirements
The science of child development suggests a continuum of early learning from birth to age eight.6 As a
result of this new evidence, there is increased recognition that the early years are critical for success in
school and beyond and that teachers are at the heart of good learning environments for children of any
age.7 Greater understanding of the importance of the early years and the critical role that early educators
play in facilitating learning and development has increased the day-to-day expectations of ECE teachers.
These expectations are reflected in quality improvement strategies, such as the development of Quality
Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS)8 in many states, and the use of program assessments, such as
the Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS).9 Yet these increased expectations are not currently
reflected in formal qualification requirements for ECE teachers and, therefore, are not reflected in current
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systems of preparation to enter the field. While a few systems treat preschool teachers as part of the
teaching workforce, the persistently low qualifications that have been set for most educators working with
children birth to age five perpetuates the notion that teaching in early education is low-skilled work.
Recognizing the disconnect between the science of early development and policy/practice, the Institute
of Medicine and the National Research Council of the National Academies assert in their 2015 report,
Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation,10 that increased
coherence in qualification requirements, such as those for credentialing and licensure, would improve the
consistency, continuity, and quality of learning experiences for children from birth through age eight. The
report urges government agencies and nongovernmental organizations at local, state, and federal levels
to engage in a mutual review process aimed at ensuring that all requirements are based on “foundational
knowledge and competencies necessary across professional roles.”
Furthermore, based on a comprehensive review of the science of child development and early learning, the
report asserts that lead educators working with infants and toddlers, preschoolers, and children in early
elementary grades require equivalent levels of knowledge and competencies and should be on “equal
footing in their preparation for practice.” In recognition of the aspirational nature of such a goal, the authors
call for transitioning to a minimum bachelor’s degree with specialized knowledge and competencies for
all lead teachers of children from birth through age eight. The report also acknowledges that various
roles (e.g., assistant teacher, teacher, and administrator) in a variety of settings (e.g., schools, centers,
homes) currently have different expectations and requirements. Accordingly, the report emphasizes the
importance of establishing structures that delineate a career pathway from entry to leadership roles. This
career pathway should include opportunities for all early educators to access foundational skills and
knowledge, whether via higher education or entry-level training that articulates into higher education.
For the education of children age five and older, there is wide
consensus across states and types of schools (public, charter, and
private) that teachers should obtain at least a bachelor’s degree.
As a result, 96 percent of public school teachers hold at least a
bachelor’s degree, and 56 percent hold at least a master’s degree,
according to the most recent Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS).11
In public schools, teachers are also required to obtain provisional
certification before they begin teaching.12

No uniform
educational floor exists
across the ECE field for
working with children
age four and younger.

By contrast, no uniform educational floor exists across the ECE
field for working with children age four and younger. The federal
Head Start13 and Military Child Care programs set uniform national
requirements for teachers and other personnel funded by those
programs, but in other ECE settings, which may or may not be
supported by other types of federal and state funds, varying
expectations for education and training are in place: each of the 50 states (as well as the District of
Columbia and U.S. territories) sets its own qualifications and certification for ECE teachers, assistant
teachers, and directors in licensed early childhood programs, often with different standards depending on
the type of setting.
All but one state has established a set of core knowledge and competencies, identifying what early
educators — from novice to expert — should know and be able to do.14 Nonetheless, the creation of these
core competencies has not translated into consensus about the minimum education requirements for
teachers working with children prior to kindergarten, and it is rare for these teachers to be individually
certified, except in public pre-K programs, where certification is more likely to be required.15
Today, no states have qualification systems in line with the Institute of Medicine and National Research
Council recommendation for equivalent lead-teacher qualifications across settings for all children birth
to age eight. In most ECE settings, state licensing standards set the basic level of health and safety
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requirements for ECE facilities and the educational qualifications for teaching and administrative staff.
Only 10 states require at least a Child Development Associate™ credential (CDA)16 or completion of a
substantive vocational program for center-based lead teachers. Most states require only a high school
diploma or some training hours. Ten states have no minimum requirements for center-based lead teachers.17
Qualifications above what licensing requires across different types of ECE settings reflect the historically
varying purposes of ECE programs: those that were conceived primarily as support services for working
parents (e.g., child care) generally set lower qualification requirements than those designed as early
education (such as preschools and public pre-K programs). For example, publicly funded pre-K programs
serving children age three and four are usually viewed as early education and are therefore structured
accordingly, typically operating out of or otherwise overseen by school districts with governance placed
under state departments of education rather than health and human services, as with services viewed
as “child care only.” Consequently, pre-K programs are increasingly requiring a minimum of a bachelor’s
degree for lead teachers. Of the 43 states plus the District of Columbia that offer public pre-K programs,
little more than half (23) require a minimum of a bachelor’s degree for all lead teachers, regardless of
setting.18 An additional 14 states require a bachelor’s for some pre-K teachers in certain types of programs
or settings, most often pre-K teachers located in public schools only.19 The remaining seven states do not
require a bachelor’s degree for any pre-K teachers.
In part due to raised standards for minimum qualifications in state-funded pre-K and the federal Head
Start program, as well as financial supports20 for the early care and education workforce to meet those
requirements, the educational attainment of early educators in certain settings has increased over time.21
The most recent national data on the ECE workforce demonstrates that more than one-third of teaching
staff in centers hold at least a bachelor’s degree.22 For lead teachers only, the percentage with at least
a bachelor’s degree increases to 43 percent.23 Nonetheless, again reflecting differences in minimum
requirements, a bachelor’s degree or higher is much more common among early educators working
with children age three to five (45 percent) than among those working with children under age three (19
percent).24 Teachers in Head Start or those working in state-funded pre-K programs are more likely to
hold a bachelor’s degree than those working in other facilities (see accompanying chart, Comparison of
Personnel Systems for K-12 and Early Childhood Teachers: Qualifications and Compensation).

Implications of Differences in Expectations and
Qualifications for Teacher Preparation and Children’s
Access to Services
Different standards for K-12 and ECE teacher qualifications drive differences in career pathways and
professional preparation and development infrastructures. In K-12, “teacher preparation” refers not only to
pre-service education and licensure, which are typically required before employment, but also to fieldwork
and student teaching experiences.25 New teachers typically benefit from induction or mentoring programs
as well as required ongoing professional development as they become more experienced. Public dollars
are earmarked for induction and other forms of continuing teacher education.
In contrast, many ECE teachers do not participate in pre-service education. In response to rising
educational requirements in such programs as Head Start and publicly funded pre-K, ECE teachers are
increasingly attending college or university programs to complete required credits or to earn degrees
while employed.26 Many ECE teachers’ first teaching jobs typically double as their “practice teaching” but
rarely with the formal structure of supervision common in K-12.27 Furthermore, many ECE work settings do
not establish a continuing education requirement for teachers.
Additionally, K-12 teachers are required to complete a course of study that covers subject matter content
(such as mathematics, literacy, or science) and pedagogical strategies aligned with state certification
requirements. In ECE, historically, any course of study within one of several disciplines focused on children
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of any age has been considered an acceptable form of teacher preparation.28 Some degrees may not
include coursework or student teaching with children younger than five or address pedagogical strategies.
While efforts to expand accreditation of early childhood higher education programs are underway, there is
not yet a widely accepted and agreed-upon standard for what constitutes a high-quality program of study
for ECE practitioners.29
This variation in educational requirements and preparation for
teachers of young children results in great inequities for children.
For example, in different states – or sometimes even within the
same state – four-year-olds who are eligible to attend a publicly
subsidized ECE program may be taught by someone with the
equivalent of a master’s degree or by a teacher with no college
background at all. In any state, the qualifications that a child
can expect her ECE teacher to meet are dependent not on her
individual developmental and educational needs, but rather on
the type of programs that are available and affordable given her
family’s circumstances. Yet access to teachers who are equally
well prepared is critical for all children, regardless of where they
receive early learning services.

Variation in educational
requirements and
preparation for
teachers of young
children results in great
inequities for children.

Educator Earnings: Pay and
Benefits
While expectations – but not necessarily formal qualification requirements – for early educators have
risen, compensation (including all forms of pay and benefits, as well as paid professional time for planning
and training) remains much less generous for ECE teachers compared with K-12 teachers. Kindergarten
and elementary school teacher earnings exceed median earnings in every state (but not the District of
Columbia), yet it is exceedingly rare for ECE teacher earnings to reach these levels. Preschool teacher
earnings exceed median earnings in only three states and by a considerably lower margin compared with
kindergarten and elementary school teachers.30 ECE teachers classified as “child care workers” by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics earn even less.31
Furthermore, many ECE teachers are paid lower salaries, despite working for longer periods throughout
the year. K-12 teachers typically work a 10-month year. While ECE teachers in state-funded pre-K and
Head Start programs often work a 10-month year, teachers in most other ECE center-based programs
work a 12-month year and are predominantly full-time workers.32
In K-12, uniform pay scales that link compensation to years of experience and professional development
are established by local public school districts. In ECE, pay varies dramatically within and across sectors,
and formal pay scales are uncommon.33
While K-12 teacher compensation is lower than many believe appropriate or necessary in order to attract
and retain highly effective personnel,34 K-12 teaching can provide a relatively “family-sustainable” income
in most communities. Many ECE teachers, on the other hand, earn wages hovering near the poverty level,
and they rely on public income supports (such as the Earned Income Tax Credit, SNAP/food stamps, or
Medicaid) to provide for themselves and their families.35
Furthermore, many of the ECE teachers who have returned to school and obtained bachelor’s degrees,
as required by Head Start and some public pre-K programs, fail to garner a reasonable return on
their educational investment, even if they earn slightly more than their less-educated colleagues (see
accompanying chart, Comparison of Personnel Systems for K-12 and Early Childhood Teachers:
Qualifications and Compensation).
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The most progress in securing higher pay for early educators has been in state-funded pre-K programs.
Some states have explicit requirements to pay pre-K teachers salaries comparable to K-12 teachers, while
other states have no explicit salary guidelines and, therefore, pre-K teachers could be making considerably
less than teachers working with older children in the classroom next door. Even where salary requirements
are in place, they are not necessarily equitable. For example, some states set salary requirements only for
pre-K teachers working in public schools but not community-based settings.36
Disparities in benefits and paid professional time tend to go hand in hand with disparities in pay.
Working conditions in K-12 routinely include payment for personal leave (vacation, holidays, sick leave)
and time for planning, professional development, and sharing with colleagues. Employer-offered health
and retirement benefits are included in pay packages provided to the vast majority of public school
teachers.37 Such benefits are less common for ECE teachers. Like standards for teacher qualifications and
opportunities for professional development, working conditions for teachers of younger children vary by
setting and by funding stream, with publicly funded pre-K and Head Start typically offering better benefits
and support. For example, in 2012 (prior to full implementation of the Affordable Care Act) one-quarter of
all ECE teachers were estimated to have no health coverage, whether through a spouse, public agency, or
employer.38 Close to two-thirds of ECE teachers in school-sponsored or Head Start-funded settings had
access to health insurance via their employer in 2012, while less than one-third of ECE teachers in other
settings had such access.39 No national data is available on access to other workplace benefits, but recent
state-level data can serve as an illustration: in North Carolina in 2015, only 39 percent of centers offered
paid retirement benefits.40
Wage and benefit differences in ECE and K-12 are largely driven by differences in the structure and financing
of the two systems.41 In terms of structure, K-12 teachers tend to work in schools with a high number of
personnel compared with the small organizations prevalent in ECE, where approximately half of programs
employ eight or fewer teaching staff.42 Larger organizations benefit from cost-sharing mechanisms and
are better able to negotiate lower rates for staff benefits.
Additionally, because ECE staff are spread out over a large number of small organizations, there is less
opportunity for collective representation on the job. K-12 teachers’ working conditions have largely been
shaped by collective bargaining agreements, with nearly half of elementary and middle school teachers
being members of unions.43 Although ECE teachers in school-sponsored settings approach the union
membership rates of K-12 teachers (44 percent), the presence of labor unions in ECE across settings is
much more limited: 10 percent for all center-based teaching staff.44 ECE teachers in school-sponsored
settings only make up about 6 percent of the workforce,45
and the vast majority of ECE teachers are not members
of unions or other professional organizations. As such,
an organized teacher voice is absent from the majority of
ECE workplaces as well as at forums where public policy
decisions are made.46

ECE providers are faced with
the difficult task of trying to
provide a high-cost service at
prices parents can afford, and
teacher wages tend to bear
the brunt of this dilemma.

Perhaps in part because of a lack of ECE teacher voice in
policy decision-making, ECE has yet to garner the same
public investment as education for older children, and a
lack of sustained public funding for ECE contributes to the
lower wages in the field. In contrast to K-12, the majority
of ECE services, including centers that receive public
dollars, operate in private-market settings as commercial
or nonprofit enterprises,47 and the majority of families are
directly responsible for covering the costs associated with
their children’s participation.48 As a result, ECE providers
are faced with the difficult task of trying to provide a high-cost service at prices parents can afford, and
teacher wages tend to bear the brunt of this dilemma.
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Implications of Low Earnings for Well-Being, Recruitment,
and Retention
There is concern that low earnings for teachers across the age spectrum pose difficulties for recruitment
and retention, yet the magnitude is far greater for ECE compared with K-12, as employment in early
care and education has largely failed to generate sufficient wages that would allow early educators to
meet their basic needs. Poor compensation thus poses a risk to the well-being of early educators, with
consequences extending to their own families and also to the children entrusted to their care.49 According
to the National Academies of Science, adversity and stress may affect educators’ capacity to support the
learning and behavioral growth of young children, especially those who are in greatest need of sensitive
and responsive care.
Low compensation also drives turnover in the field. While compensation plays some role in K-12 teacher
churn,50 there is mounting evidence that poor compensation and associated working conditions
undermine efforts to improve quality and attract and retain skilled educators in the ECE field.51 ECE
teachers with bachelor’s degrees often seek the higher pay offered in school-sponsored pre-K settings,
causing them to leave Head Start and other ECE jobs. Nearly one-third (31 percent) of teaching staff who
left Head Start programs in 2015–16 did so, according to program leaders, because they were seeking
a “higher compensation/benefits package in the same field (e.g., teacher left to school system).”52 Even
small variations in wages drive turnover, as early educators understandably seek alternative employment
opportunities that enable them to improve their financial situations, if only marginally. Similar churning
occurs in pre-K programs that pay lower salaries than K-12, as teachers leave for kindergarten and early
elementary teaching positions.53
Even when early educators remain within the teaching profession but leave one site for another, this
turnover poses challenges to providing the continuity of relationships so essential to young children’s
optimal development and to improving program quality.54 Churning also comes at a cost to the staff who
remain, in terms of being overworked, and at an exorbitant financial cost to recruit and train new staff.
Estimates of the annual cost of turnover in K-12 education range from $1 billion to $2.2 billion, depending
on the type of district.55 No recent calculations of turnover costs in ECE are available, but given the high
rate of turnover in settings for young children,56 even when accounting for likely lower administrative
costs, it is safe to assume that many thousands of dollars are spent per program each year that could be
better used to cover higher wages or fund professional development opportunities.

Conclusion
Conversations about how to prepare, support, and reward teachers reveal both shared and
divergent challenges in K-12 and ECE, largely due to very different assumptions about the
purpose of these services, their clientele, and who is responsible for providing, funding, and
governing them. The provision of free schooling for all children in grades K-12 throughout the
nation has long been recognized as a public good that contributes to many economic and social
benefits. Nonetheless, in contrast to many other developed countries,57 U.S. society has yet to
fully recognize ECE as an educational endeavor or embrace it as a public good, as with K-12
education. With the exception of services provided for families in the armed services and a
handful of state or local entities that have written schooling for four-year-olds into law, children
have no guarantee of publicly funded ECE services before they enter kindergarten or first grade,
and the majority of families are directly responsible for covering the costs associated with their
children’s participation.
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Variations in personnel systems, particularly for those who work with children before and after
kindergarten entry, accompany these differences in service delivery and funding responsibility.
In particular, low and inconsistent educational requirements for early educators send the inaccurate
and harmful message that early learning is less important and requires less skill compared with
teaching older children, contributing to low investment in early care and education compared
with K-12, and consequently, poor working conditions for many early educators.
K-12 and ECE share the challenge of providing supportive work environments to sustain effective
teaching, but their divergent systems – in terms of the structure and financing of service provision
and the status of the work – pose distinct barriers to meeting that challenge. Policies governing
the two systems can play a role in bringing these two worlds together and elevating the status
of early care and education. The K-12 community can serve as a powerful ally by embracing
the benefits of high-quality ECE, understanding its challenges under the current system, and
helping to elevate the status of this complex work and the skilled teachers needed to perform it.
Together, the ECE and K-12 communities can work to secure adequate work environments, pay,
and supports, such as time for collaborative and reflective practice and affordable preparation
for all teachers. Ensuring that all teachers are valued and have supportive work environments
is a crucial and necessary step to bring the K-12 and ECE systems in line with the evidence on
learning as a continuum from birth onward and for achieving access to high-quality early learning
for all children, regardless of their age.
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